
THE ROUTES

Caldbeck to Dalston

Before setting off do get your map stamped at Maxwell’s who 
offer Fairtrade marked products. The walk from Keswick heads 
uphill through the woods under Latrigg. After reaching the car 
park at the end of Gale Road from Ormathwaite, the route then 
veers round Lonscale Fell and into the Glenderaterra Beck valley 
between Skiddaw and Blencathra. The way enters the bleak area 
known as Back of Skiddaw reaching Skiddaw House then falling 
down the valley of the upper River Caldew. Before reaching the 
village of Caldbeck, the way ascends Grainsgill Beck on to Great 
Lingy Hill and over to the highest and most exposed point of the 
way High Pike at 658m above sea level. This stage is stunning 
in good weather but over the higher areas can be difficult in low 
visibility or bad weather- so be prepared. Once you have arrived in 
Caldbeck, Fairtrade refreshments are offered at the Watermill Café 
and you can get your stamp here too.

This stage of the walk starts in the scenic village of Caldbeck and 
more or less follows the course of the River Caldew all the way 
to the city of Carlisle. The first part of the walk passes through 
some muddy forest tracks above the River Caldew then crosses 
the river below Sebergham and runs along a track through fields 
before coming back down to the river and then following it all the 
way to the villages of Buckabank and Dalston. The Blue Bell on 
The Square offers Fairtrade refreshments and is the next place to 
get your stamp.

[9 miles]

DALSTON TO Carlisle
After walking through Dalston you find the Fair Trade Way 
leaves the east side of the main road down the left side of 
the primary school. The path is now a bridleway that reaches 
the River Caldew and then heads left following its western 
banks and trails behind industrial back areas of Dalston. 
This bridleway is your path now to Carlisle and passes the 
industrial area, meeting up with the railway line on the left 
which it eventually passes underneath a bridge along the river. 
The bridleway passes more factories and then eventually the 
council houses and buildings of Carlisle. Once in Carlisle you 
can either head to the Old Engine House on West Walls who 
offer a selection of Fairtrade refreshments, Carlisle World Shop 
or No.10 Café located in the Sands Centre where you can also 
stamp your map for this stretch of the walk.

Carlisle to BRAMPTON
Set off from Carlisle through Rickerby Park and pick up the 
Hadrian’s Wall Path which will lead you through the village of 
Crosby-on-Eden, around 4.5 miles from Carlisle and a relaxed 
section of the route which follows the banks of the river Eden. 
Then continue eastwards and onto the market town of Brampton 
where you can pop into the Off the Wall Café to get your stamp.

[10 miles]

[5 miles]

BRAMPTON TO GILSLAND
This walk is one of gentle rise and fall from Brampton to the 
village of Gilsland - a village nestling on the banks of the river 
Irthing. The route takes us past Lanercost Priory along the 
way – this was built with stone which was taken from Hadrian’s 
Wall. The route continues along the Hadrian’s Wall path up 
to Birdoswald Fort, which once housed over 1,000 Roman 
soldiers. On arriving in Gilsland, your destination is the Samson 
Inn where you can again enjoy Fairtrade refreshments and pick

[11 miles]

up your final stamp of this Cumbrian section of the Fair Trade Way.

Keswick to Caldbeck[14 miles]

What is Fairtrade?

Fairtrade is about better prices, decent working conditions, 
local sustainability, and fair terms of trade for farmers and 
workers in the developing world. By requiring companies 
to pay sustainable prices (which must never fall lower than 
the market price), Fairtrade addresses the injustices of 
conventional trade, which traditionally discriminates against 
the poorest, weakest producers. It enables them to improve 
their position and have more control over their lives.

The Fairtrade City Steering Group has played a leading role 
in the successful campaign to make Carlisle a Fairtrade City 
since March 2005. A team of dedicated volunteers oversees 
the running of this campaign and the renewal of Fairtrade city 
status every two years awarded by the Fairtrade Foundation.

Fairtrade city status means that you can buy Fairtrade 
products in shops and outlets in the city. You can stay in 
guest houses and bed and breakfast establishments that use 
Fairtrade products. You can enjoy Fairtrade food, drink and 
snacks in cafés and restaurants. You can encourage your 
business, workplace, school, community group or church 
to support Fairtrade.

The aim of the Fairtrade Way is simple. It is a walking route 
which aims to promote Fairtrade and in doing so links several 
establishments along the route which choose to support 
Fairtrade, ultimately bringing global justice issues to a local 
level. The Fair Trade Way originates in Garstang, Lancashire 
which is the world’s first Fairtrade town. This route takes 
6 days and ends in Keswick, Cumbria. Carlisle Fairtrade 
Group has taken up the challenge to extend this heritage trail 
throughout Cumbria connecting Fairtrade towns and villages 
along the way. The Cumbria leg of the route starts from 
Keswick, leads up to the picturesque village of Caldbeck, 
stretches across to Dalston, along to Carlisle, Brampton 
and ends in scenic Gilsland.

The Cumbria 
Fair Trade Way

You can make a
difference today.
Choose Fairtrade

For further information about the 
Carlisle Fairtrade City campaign see:

www.carlislefairtrade.org.uk

 You can follow Carlisle Fairtrade on 
Facebook and Twitter @FairCarlisle

For information on The Fair Trade Way see: 
www.fairtradeway.org.uk

Information on national campaigns can be found at: 
www.fairtrade.org.uk

collect all 8
stamps along  
the Way

www.fairtradeway.org.uk

The Cumbria Fair Trade Way 
Walking Guide

Walk the Fair Trade Way,
its a fantastic way 

TO highlight how Fairtrade
helps millions of the

world’s poorest farmers
and their families
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Collect all 8 stamps 
to apply for your t-shirt

  

When you have completed all of the Cumbria Fair Trade 
Way please send your completed stamps together with a 
sender’s address and a cheque for £8.50 payable to Carlisle 
One World Centre for your unique Fair Trade Way T-shirt.

Post to: Carlisle Fairtrade Coordinator, Carlisle One World 
Centre, 3 Lowthian’s Lane, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA3 8JR
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GILSLAND

THE BLUE BELL
At The Blue Bell a warm welcome is offered to all the family, 
not forgetting your dogs. 

We serve food 7 days a week and offer a wide selection 
to choose from including lighter bites for those with smaller 
appetites. 

We believe Fairtrade is important. Tea, coffee and a 
selection of wines are available so the producers can 
enjoy a sustainable future.

The Square, Dalston, Cumbria, CA5 7PJ
Tel: 01228 712061

DALSTON

MAXWELLS CAFé BAR
Maxwells is a modern Café Bar selling a range of Tapas, 
platters and main meals. 

We use the finest local Fairtrade coffee and tea. We also 
have a fully licenced bar with a range of spritits wines, 
largers and beers some of wich been organic and Fairtrade. 

Set in the heart of the lake district. Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch am evening meals. 

Bell Close, Keswick, Cumbria
Tel: 017687 74492

KESWICK

Off The Wall Coffee Shop
Off The Wall Coffee Shop in Brampton is a family run 
business with a difference.

Stop for or take away a light lunch, try great coffee, 
homemade cakes, scones or soup, or treat yourself at 
our ice cream parlour.

All of our cakes, scones and soup are homemade using 
traditional recipes, by our Artisan Baker Barbara.

We use locally sourced as well as Fairtrade ingredients and 
free range eggs.

Our Sandwiches, Paninis and Toasties are freshly prepared 
to order. We use 100% Arabica beans which we grind in 
house for fantastic espresso coffee.

In Off The Wall in Brampton you will also find various events 
such as live music, talks and local minibus Heritage tours 
throughout the year as well as artwork by local artists.

You never know what you’ll find at Off The Wall!

Front Street, Brampton, Cumbria, CA81NG
Tel: 016977 41600
www.offthewallweb.co.uk

BRAMPTON

The Watermill Café
Delicious speciality mouth watering food using only the 
finest local produce served in a converted Watermill 
at Priest’s Mill in Caldbeck, Cumbria - welcome to the 
Watermill Café.

Delicious fine food is prepared on the premises each day 
using only the best quality produce available. The choice 
ranges from light refreshments to lunches and full meals. 
We specialise in delicious home cooked food using only 
the finest local produce and we are committed to serving 
Fairtrade refreshments too.

Priest’s Mill, Caldbeck, Cumbria, CA7 8DR
Tel: 016974 78267
Email: info@watermillcafe.co.uk
www.watermillcafe.co.uk
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CARLisle

The Old Engine 
House Coffee Shop
After opening in 2012 we have worked hard to provide 
good quality coffee accompanied by interesting snacks at 
reasonable prices. We always have Fairtrade, gluten free 
and local products available. We are excited to be involved 
with the Fairtrade Community providing customers access 
to Fairtrade products.  

West Walls, Carlisle, CA3 8UF 
Tel: 01228 510741

no. 10 café
No. 10 café is a great place to relax after walking along the 
Fair Trade Way. It is conveniently situated within the Sands 
Centre and can offer Fairtrade refreshments. You can 
collect your stamp here too.

No. 10 Café, The Sands Centre, Carlisle, CA1 1JQ
Tel: 01228 633752

CArlisle world shop
Carlisle World Shop is conveniently situated in Carlisle’s 
city centre. You can browse a wide range of Fairtrade and 
Fairly Traded products that don’t cost the earth. Customers 
are drawn to our shop because of the unique quality that 
comes from products individually made from sustainable 
and often recycled materials. And there is a story behind 
each product - a story of changed lives! The Carlisle World 
Shop is also a stopping point in Carlisle for the Fair Trade 
Way walking route where a map stamp is available.   

1 Lowthian’s Lane, English Street, Carlisle, CA3 8JR
Tel: 01228 550385
www.carlisleworldshop.co.uk

The SAMSON INN
The Samson Inn is a small, friendly pub on the edge of 
Gilsland with great food, real ales and a roaring fire in the 
colder months. We also have four newly refurbished B&B 
rooms. Dogs, children, weary walkers and everyone in 
between are welcome to relax in our bar all year round.

We offer Fairtrade tea, coffee and hot chocolate and use 
Fairtrade sugar and other ingredients when we can. It 
is really important to us to source high quality local and 
Fairtrade ingredients to ensure that everyone who has 
an input to the Samson, whether as a member of staff, 
supplier or primary producer, enjoys a respectable wage 
for their work and the dignity of self-determination.

Gilsland, Cumbria, CA8 7DR
Tel: 016977 47880
Email: info@thesamson.co.uk
www.thesamson.co.uk

GILSLAND
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